
Visit
http://ami.gs/review
for quick links to
each review site. On
each site, select
“Leave a review.” 

 What was the most impactful part of your experience?

 What did you learn on this program? How will you take that new knowledge, skill, or lesson into the rest of

your life?

 Did you form new relationships (with other volunteers, your project staff, or community members)? 

 What did you enjoy about the location or specific theme of your project?

 Why would you recommend this program to others? 

 Why did you choose to do AMIGOS over other programs?

 If you had to describe AMIGOS in three words, what would they be? Elaborate on why you chose those.

Here are some prompts to help you get started:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

ONLINE REVIEW

HOW TO:

CHOOSE A PROMPT WRITE VISIT

Choose a prompt or
two from the list
below, and think
back on your
experience.

Write 3-5 sentences,
that's it!

 HOW-TO

Hola volunteers,

This is a quick guide to leaving an online review for

AMIGOS. We encourage you and your families to

reflect on your AMIGOS experience, and ask that

you consider leaving us an online review. 

The process is simple, and should only take a few

minutes!

POST

Post your review!
Optional: You can
add a picture or two
as well

WIN SWAG

When you leave your
review, you’ll be
entered into a
drawing to win a gift
card or AMIGOS
swag!

“Spending a month living in Costa Rica through Amigos was
the greatest experience of my life thus far. In 2017, I
volunteered through Amigos and spent a month living in
rural Costa Rica with a host family. The memories I
created, conversations I shared, and connections I formed
will forever impact my global perspective. No other abroad
program is as immersive or powerful as Amigos. At 15, I
was able to live in a foreign country, and work with
community members on a community based project. I
recommend Amigos to anyone that is interested in gaining
a broader global perspective and challenging their outlook
on life."

“I went on this trip summer 2019 and it was the best
experience of my life. I meet so many cool people from
a range of states and countries and I had the
opportunity to live with a loving and welcoming host
family. The amigos staff was very supportive in our
growth and learning and anything else we needed. By
living with a host family we were able to fully amerce
ourselves in the culture which was one of my favorite
parts. I couldn’t have had a better experience and I
hope to do another Amigos program in the future.”

EXAMPLES:

https://amigosinternational.org/leave-a-review/

